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Home Bank Canada
God hides some ideal in every 

human soul. At some time in our 
life we {eel a trembling longing to 
do some great good thing. Lite 
finds its noblest spring ot excellence 
in this hidden impulse to do our 
best.

utterances were not heralded broad
cast.

Let Us ShowYou a New 
Way to Easier, Quicker, 
Better House-Cleaning

Gall Stonesmind ; willing to endure whatever 
cannot be cured without unpleasant
ness, and making a virtue ot such a 
disposition. But he, too, seems to 
have prayed and tasted more than 
was good tor him. These practices 
make one take an exaggerated view 
of duty, responsibility, the dignity ot 
the Church and its rights, the Holy 
See, death, judgment, eternity, and 
hinder that decent conformity to 
existing things so becoming in a 
tolerant man of the world. Had he 
taken things more easily he might 
have lasted longer, but he would not 
have been St. Edmund.

As for St. Anselm, he was too pro
voking, and, worst of all, he was an 
Italian. Why should an Italian be 

William

PBEHS WISELY SILENT

This wise and prudent course on 
the part of the press doubtless saved 
ipuoh ill-feeling in the community, 
and helped to preserve the broad and 
tolerant spirit so characteristic of the 
business world in Sioux City.

“Professor" Sims was dumbfounded, 
and stated that this was the first city 
in the United States in which he had 
been
Treated with contempt, he "folded 
his tents like the Arab and silently 
stole away.” The best part of the 
story is that Catholics, as a body, did 
not have to lift one little finger to 
prevent his being given a hearing ; 
the decent Protestant element is to 
be thanked for preventing this out
rage on public decency.

As a result, this town, beloved of 
many, enjoyed a Christmas whose 
leace was unbroken by the eoatter- 
ng of seeds of religious discord and 

intolerance among her children.

Kidner *nd Bladder Trouble. Gravel, Rheumatic 
Paine are quickly and positively cured with the 
celebrated remedy

SANOL

W. J. MILL I 
Manager 1

Komoka ■ 
Thorndale I

A deposit of one dollar is sufficient to open a savings account 
with the Home Bank. There are many hundreds of prosperous 
savings accounts in the Home Bank that started from an original 

Full compound interest allowed.
JAMES MASON
GENERAL MANAGE*

I LONDON 
I OFFICE:
I BRANCHES IN
■ MIDDLESEX
■ COUNTY :

When you looked into my mother's 
eyes you knew as if He had told you 
why God sent her into the world—it 
was to open the minds of all who 
looked to beautiful thoughts. — Sir 
J. M. Barrie.

To be misunderstood by those 
whom we love is the cross and bit
terness of life. It is the secret of 
that sad and melancholy smile on 
the lips of great men which so few 
understand. It is what must have 
oftenest wrung the heart of Christ.

In Kidney Diseases some of the symptoms which 
re pain in the back, or loin», numbness of the thighs 
ep< sits in the urine, etc. the SANOL treatment 

woiks wonders, cleaning the Kidneys of all the im
purities. and keeping them healthy and acting prop* 
eily. PRICE |150 per Bottle. For sale at leading 
Druggists.

Free literature from

A 1.deposit of one dollar.
r/m HEAD OFFICE AND 

9 BRANCHES IN TORONTOeuch treatment.accorded
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADAThe Sanol Mnfg. Co., Ltd.

394 RICHMOND STREET111 WINNIPEG, MAN.Wft
llderton,

Melbourne,
Delaware, 
Lawrence Station,1elected Preaident of the Church Fed

eration of San Franeiaco, every relig- 
loua body represented in that Feder
ation will give tacit approval of hia 
anti Christian teachings if they do 
not rebuke it. The Presbyterian As
sociation of San Francisco has taken 
steps to free itself in such a false 
position. It has forwarded to the 
Federation of Churches a protest, the 
pith of which is embodied in the fol
lowing resolution:

"Therefore be it resolved, that the 
executive committee of the Church 
Federation be requested to suggest 
to Dr. Aked the wisdom and justice 
of hie retirement from the presidency 
of the Church Federation, and in 
the event this is not secured that as 
a protest against such leadership the 
Presbyterian churches of the city be 
advised to withdraw from connec
tion with the Federation."

The Akeds and the Eliots in the 
Protestant churches, if not restrained 
would end in making a wreck of Pro
testant Christianity. They already 
have made considerable progress in 
that direction.—Freeman’s Journal.

ilM
Archbishop of Canterbury ? 
the Conqueror was a bigot, and he 
loved men looked upon in his be
nighted age as holy. Hence, he paid 
no attention to national ideas. 
Lanfranc, another Italian, had found 
hie way into the Abbey of Bee, where 
he somehow became prior. William 
made him abbot of hie great monas
tery at Caen, and Anselm succeeded 
him at Bee, where he after
wards became abbot, just as if 
there were no Normans at all. 
When William became King of Eng
land he got rid of Stigaud, whom 

people persist in calling a virtu
ous Saxon, just as they do Harold ; 
and, true to his disgusting taste for 
foreigners, had Lanfranc made Arch- 

One could

We want all Catholic Record 
readers to know the new 
way.

Do not go against your own con
science, whatever the gain.TEACHERS WANTED Look up I Take courage I A new 

year is beginning with its renewed 
opportunities of doing and being.

Here it is. Buy an0€teM°p WANTED MALE OR FEMALE NORMAL 
Vi ttainfd teacher for S. S. No. I. Broughan. 
Duties to commence immediately. Salary $600 per 
annum Apply giving references to Dan Duggan, 
Sec. Trcas., Mount St. Patrick, Ont.

I
O.M.B.L Branch No. 4, London
HWu on toe sod and 4th Tutimiov vv»every t-,onv 
HslfttUtiranul' ttTOTt. P. 'PtMlÜw1844-3

Altar Plate, Statues, Stations of 
the Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

um B. MrDov«>i.L eecretarv.SHAMROCK WEEKYou’ll find it the greatest 
help to better house-clean
ing you ever knew. You 
dust, clean and polish all at 

Cleans from ceiling

DIED » Wear a Shamrock for the Orphans" Shamrock's 
made by the Orphans of St. Vincent's Home, Dublin 
Ireland, in aid of the Orphans of St. Patrick's Home, 
Ottawa. Ont. Price 10 cts. a sp ay. (Miss) Mary 
Conway, 173 Waller St., Ottawa, Ont. Agent WantedLynch.—At Truro, on June 6,1918, 

James Lynch, aged forty-four years. 
May his soul rest in peace!

Gorman.—At 86 Ferrie St., Hamil
ton, on Feb. 8rd, 1914, Ellen Gorman, 
Widow of Joseph Phillips. On whose 
soul sweet Jesus have mercy.

once.
to floor and not a particle 
of dust escapes to mix with 
the air.

Canvassing Agent for Eastern On tarn 
for weekly family paper. Apply statin, 
age and experience to

FOR SALE
A VERY NICE WOODEN ALTAR PAINTED 
A whitff end decorated in gold. Dimension, 13 

ligh 8 feet long. 4 feet deep Apply to Reverend 
Monastery of the Pr

»8i4 3

i some
J. J. M. Landy

» Blood,feethig
Mother Superior, Monastery of 
113 St. Joseph, St. Toronto, Ont.

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
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your dealer or sent express 
paid anywhere in Canada for 
#150 if you mention “The 
Catholic Record."

—Ask Catholic Church Qoods
400 YONOE ST., - TORONTObishop ot Canterbury, 

have foreseen, therefore, that when 
Lanfranc died the Italian, Anselm, 
would be the one to take his place. 
But Anselm had the same objection 
as the other saints to be Archbishop : 
and though the King, William Rufus, 
who was ill and feared he should die 
and go to hell for hie crimes against 
the Church—such was the lamentable 
superstition of the age—and the 
bishops, who were anxious to see the 
end of royal tyranny, urged him 
forcing the crozier into his hand, he 

under these

good opportunity for catholic man
17XF.CUTORS SALE, DAIRY STOCK. GRAIN 

anil fruit laim, in Oifotd county. ,33 actes, 
clay. Two story red brick house ; 9**40 basement, 
barns, cement silo ; near towns, depots, schools, 
churches, creameries, cheese factories, milk condens
ers. (Bordens) ; hydro power with telephone and 
rural mail installed. Withm easy driving distance of 
three Catholic churches. Write for printed descrip
tion and terms as estate must be sold and closed out. 
J. J. McNally. Otterville. Ont. i«44 3

Channell Chemical Co. Ltd.
368 Serauren Avenus, TORONTO, Can.

Subscriber. — The Dublin Free
man’s Journal would answer your 
purpose.

AGENTS WANTED
YOU can become a competent chaufieur in a 
I very abort time by taking our thorough and

complete Auto Course.
•pecialiet* in their line and our equip! 
ia moat complete. Illustrated booklet 
will be sent free on request.

TO SELL
WHY THEY DID NOT 

LAST
EASTER DECORATING Life Insurance

Last Easter our artificial flowers 
were used in over 200 churches for 
decorating. This year we expect more. 
We have lowered our prices to about 
\ the price of natural flowers.
Lilies, *40 cents a dozen. Iris Lilies, 
40 cents a dozen. Tulips, 40 cents a 
dozen. Chrysanthemums and Roses, 
40 cents a dozen. Waxed roses 2 in 
a cluster, 50 cents a dozen. Apple 
Blossoms and Violet bunches, 40 cents 
a dozen. Large White Bells, suitable 

* | for weddings, 22 inches long, 25 cents 
each, small*?* ones at 5 and 15 cents 
each. Write at once, Brantford Arti
ficial Flower Co., Brantford, Ont.

PROTESTANTS 1 In every city and town in Western 
Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns. 

ADDRESS
FRANK E. FALLON

District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

Y.M.r.JV AUTO SCHOOLTHE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY OF 
CANADA

The following is clipped from the 
Loudon Guardian :

" The Archbishop of Canterbury is

sas.»» —..

Abingdon While the time he has re ize the lawlul Pope Urban II. 
spent in ^“«''^d at his post exceeds ^ 8^^ wftg he eet'abliBhed in 
that of the exiled St. Anselm, whose v Lnrton nr(7pPrimacy lasted a little over fifteen h.s see than ^VlTotstoTe 
years. ^ has therefore acted fonger ^ted in the v^ant abbeys, ot
as Primate of all England than any the revenueB had long gone
°f his five canonised predecessors. the roya, cofler6| and to with-

We do not see the point draw his opposition to the council,
paragraph , but it is, no doubt, in- “ “ n0 longer ill, andaxa sasrLs, - “s eu» ^
that Ralph Rackstraw was an English get the Pope to depose
man was greatly to his credit.^ Let M admonitor. Anselm, at last, like
us see the explanation of the phenom- the otherg had to take the road to
Though the Guardian's list of exile. Had he acted differently he 
Canterbury’s canonized archbishops a*d go of hav-

SASJ1ÏSSS.5S ;ÿy

EEsEdEHS
,“S‘.r r. K”„h or

tine s time sa Hudson ay, England would have acted so unrea 
would quite probably have passed But OQ th(1 other hand,
aWSti AJphege’s case was somewhat Henry or any other prince claiming 
different from St. Augustine’s. He, the right of invesltitnure. wonlt11*ve

ms’ ^ SÆ
to correct abuses. To counteract and spiritualities only from Your
abuses is trying on the health, unless Majesty. Anselm g
popular opinion be with one as, for W at s M he had ^he
example, when some wretched ^ sa^ ^ ^ P jn other
modern Canterbury Sy of drift Prelates of the Guardian’s list and 
fog is much more conducive to long- he added another, that of being a
k-u'd sîtotAlnUeaVhL ninth queLTwVtha?U was often in

ss&ssgc&sgs tgsusjstjsr-xsixty six. The Danes were dévasta- . , , tx.-4.__ 4u0ting Kent and the Archbishop went the world as Saint and Doctor of the
to meet them, hoping to save his Universal Church, 
flock by the sacrifice of his life :
“ The Good Shepherd giveth his life 
for his sheep.” There are no such 
Danes nowadays : the nearest thing 
are the Suffragists. Perhaps had 
Archbishop Davidson been given the 
happy chance of martyrdom he 
would have lasted no longer than St.
Alphege.

St. Thomas a Becket, who like
wise did not want to be Archbishop, 
perished in his fifty third year. He 
might have lived to be much longer 
in Canterbury than Dr. Davidson, 
had he not stood np for the rights of 
the Church against the King. Per
secuted on this account, he with
drew to France. This enraged the 
King, yvho confiscated the goods of 
all his relatives and forced them to 
present themselves in their misery 
before the Archbishop, a refinement 
of cruelty that has never been sur
passed. After some years the King 
seemed to relent, and the Archbishop 
returned with a divine revelation 
that martyrdom was before him. He 
was greatly given to prayer, penance 
and almsdeeds ; and there are some 
■who think these to have had much 
to do with his early death. Had he 
done less in this way he probably 
would have been more conformable 
to the King’s will ; and so might 

lived to a green old age in 
for he was of a robust 

But he would not

SQUELCH BIGOT 279 Broadview At®. 
Toronto, Ont. o0even

SiIs desirous of establishing branches throughout 
Canada and will furnish full ^formation as to its 
work, aims and objects, to anyone interested in 
spreading the knowledge of the Truths of our Holy 
Religion. Correspondence invited. Address Cath
olic Truth Soc ety. Box 383, Toronto, Ont. 1483-3

EasterSioux City, Iowa, boasts the proud 
distinction of being about as uncom
promising a field for anti-Catholic 
lecturers as any location in the Uni
ted States, says a correspondent of 
the True Voice, Omaha. About a 
month ago the National Protest 
Alliance, with local head-quarters in 
the Davidson building, engaged “Pro 
fessor Walter Sims to deliver a series 
of six lectures against the Catholic 
church.”

The first lecture was to be given 
in Teutonia hall, which had been en
gaged for the purpose. It
planned to hold the other five meet- 1 is fitting that Mother Church should 
ings in the Auditorium, and the lec- make no distinction over the dead 
turers were freely advertised (by forms of her children ; they are all 
paid advertisements 1 in the daily equally dear to her, all comparative- 

But the Protestant Alliance j ly unknown, commissioned to her 
keeping by one who knows ; so 
each and over all rise imperatively 
the fears, the hopes, the gentle 
pleadings, the deep promise pardons 
of her Dies Irae.— Sister M. Fides

now siAiaa
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The Neal Institute
OFFERS

Funeral Directors

Smith, Son & ClarkeThe Man or Woman who Drinks
FOR HIGH-GRADE SERVICE 

AT LOW COST
Undertaker# xod Embalmore

620 Dundee 8*.
Phoce 676A NEW LEASE OF LIFE 116 Dundas St.

Phone 586
secure information on 

the merits of the
In a three day Treatment without 

Hypodermics, given under the direc
tion of physician by trained nurse, 
amid home like genial surroundings, 
in absolute privacy and covered by 
an absolute guarantee.

Rev. Father Kelly, Rector of St. 
Basil's Church, Toronto, writing to 
the Institute, remarks :

“ I have had the opportunity of 
observing the effect of your treat
ment in many cases during the past 
three years and I am convinced that 
whenever the patient is really willing 
to reform, the treatment is a success.”

Everything strictly confidential.
Let us send you a copy of Elbert 

Hubbard's booklet “A Journey to 
The Neal Institute.”

IT TELLS THE STORY

Death is the great leveler, and it Open Day anti Nightwas

Spencer Steel ‘Orgoblo” 
For Organ BlowingJohn Ferguson & Son*

ISO King Street
The Idling Undertaken and Rir.bnlmere 

Oper: Night and Day 
Telephone House 3/3

papers, 
reckoned without its host.

LEONARD DOWNEY
LONDON, CANADA

ONLY ONE CATHOLIC ON BOARD

The proposal to rent the Audi
torium for these lectures was laid 
before the board of directors. After 
a spirited discussion the motion to 
rent it for this purpose was lost, 
although only one member of the ANOTHER PIONEER RELIGIOUS 
board is a Catholic, and in spite of I na qcvc away
the fact that the Auditorium Co. I 1 ASSES away

needed the money.

Factory—643 Selling Agent

Shepperson. St. John’s, Newfoundland
32* WATER ST.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

E. C. Klllhigswcrth
Funeral Director
Oj*en Day and Night

461 Richmond St. Phene 3BÏIAt the Ursutinr Colle gr. Cnatham,occurred, on
WOULD DISTURB FRIENDLY SPIRIT I oZ'înmft'^ToÆpHt

The view was held that these lec l
tures, by creating unfriendly feelings was the only surviving one of a once numerous and 
between l-rotestants and their Gath- M topmUwho
olic neighbors, would tend to disturb died about six veais ago, was also a prominent mem- 
the amicable business relations ex- b«, =t .h= .am, community "'>«-< «orty-ova 
istine between them in this commun- 1 Unlit her declining yean. Mother M. Aloysius molt 
ity ; that Catholics and Protestante ! 0“
in Sioux City in general lived in elocution, and by tier natural warmth of tempera- 
peace with each other, and that it
would be a grave mistake to disturb under her influence. Tne suontf faith that guided
the harmony ot these relations. “ ™ <2SZ .lî'wSS

Following on the heels of this re- visited her during her last illness Sustained 
fusai the managers of Teutonia Hall ^'“ct STËS& tr.JX “Sîi
withdrew their consent to allow the just after having renewed her vows of religion, while 
hall to be used tor even one lecture. 'h/r™g,iecommumly ,ec"'d ,h' p'“y'” to ,hE d°‘ 
The officers of the Alliance then The funeral High Muss ot RerluiemivassunK in 
tried to secure Orkin’s dance hall for wSi
the purpose, but were refused. Cathedral, London, officiating, assisted by Rev.

r ^ Father Ford, Bothwell, and Rev Lather Laurendeau,
PROTESTANT CHURCHES REFUSE London, a* deacon and subdtacon. Rev. Father

, , Downey, Windsor, being master of ceremonies.
After this series of refusals the I Very Rev. Father James O F M., P. p., St. Josephs

pastors of the larger and more prom- ^k^efSSÜW'Re“ 
inent Protestant churches did not j O. F. m., weie also present in the sanctuary, 
dare offer their churches for the lec- p*,U1nT,e “CprorriMe0 «“S p'.h,d » “I
tures. I tribute to the edifying life of the deceased sisters.

The officers of the Alliance in des- The^io.iowms^-ti-men acted »
Deration made every effort to induce O-Pnen, A. C. Trudell, Con. E. Shea. \ery Rev. the Auditorium directors to re consid- | 'U,,era'
er the project and to at least allow 

Sunday mass meeting in the Audi
torium, but their efforts were fruit
less. The headquarters of 
Alliance were besieged with angry 
purchasers of tickets, demanding 
reasons for the failure to deliver the
lectures. I ble;; the helplessness of an orphan child is in itsi

All the efforts to secure a centrally IgSffi’ÆaSSSSÏÏtï 
located hall proved unavailing. The years ago at the suggestion of Mrs. A. E. Mara, 
Alliance officers, bitterly disappoint-

Some few years ago the Rev. Dr. ed and disgruntled at their failure Home. Dublin. Ireland, was commenced-, an av 
Aked, an English Baptist Minister, to secure an audience room in *hi® otpfl^Afoifn!?'TUMmbe^ofmma*»mph.n,; 
was invited to cross the Atlantic and “priest-ridden town, were forced to Qidi and infirm people is 299 such a large number m- 
administer to the spiritual needs of a abandon their original plan of storm- g{J»\SJXSSSiidl2 
Fifth Avenue church of this city, ing the city, and to deliver three of great efforts to realize a constable sum during th« 
commonly known as John D. Rocke- their “patriotic" lectures in three I " shamrockpW«k" founded
feller’s Church from the fact that the small, obscure Protestant churches, almost fifty years ago by the Rev. John l. o counor 
Oil king is one of his members, far from the center of town and
After a brief star in New York, Dr. almost unknown to a vast majority wheian, pastor of st. Patrick's church, who manifests 
Aked went to San Francisco, where of citizens. ”"d ™ s*' Pl,n*' °rpha°
he left the Baptist Church and be- Instead of flaming headlines an- f, i5 interesting to read t 
came a Congregationalism His latest nouncing these tirades of abuse, g^numbe^nt
religious convictions are set three daily papers gave small and in- w,re a„a,ncd at st. Patrick’s orphan Asylum, so 
forth in this headline to a press des- significant paragraphs in the church nobly conducted by the Grey Nuns ot Ottawa dur- 
patch from San Francisco: “Dr. Aked notes, so that "Professor” Sims’ | m|' 
and Dr. Eliot agree.” Both the doc
tors are in accord in rejecting the 
divinity of Christ. Here is the way 
Dr. Aked sums up against that dogma 
"What do we mean then by saying 
that He was divine? It is a ques
tion of quantity and not of quality.
There is divinity in us but so much 

in Him that I prefer to call 
Him divine, perhaps it would be 
better to speak of the divineness of 
man and the divinity of Christ."

It is regrettable to have to state 
that the view of our Lord set forth 
by Dr. Abed has been gaining ground 
of late years among the Protestant 
clergy. In denying the divinity of 
Christ, it would make an end of 
Christianity. As Dr. Aked has been

had
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THE NEAL INSTITUTE
78 St. Alban St. W.
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In the DairyWe wish Archbishop Davidson 
many years to enjoy his high place 
in the Church of England. We feel 
sure that he will never imperil it by 
following the bad example of his five 
canonized predecessors of the Guar
dian’s list ; but we suspect that he is 
not over-grateful to the injudicious 
editor who inserted that complimen
tary paragraph.—Henry Woods, S. J. 
in America.

Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
s> ine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc.

everything sweet-smelling and 
Cleanliness pays—especiallySffi Leaves 

sanitary, 
in the dairy. UseA

the I SHAMROCK WEEK IN AID OF ST. 
PATRICK’S ORPHAN ASYLUM PANSHINE

d- i’f'Sr It’s a pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
scratch—can't harm the hands—odorless.

WRECKING
PROTESTANTISM

At all
Grocers.

Sold in Large 1 
Sifter Top Tins 1

P-8

ft. T s «the statistics, and see the for two 

in every wny,established by us Si.rty-Jbur years ego, they found they could rely on them 
getting better results than from any other seeds.
To these men quality and germination Is the big consideration, as theirfbread and butter 
depends on their crops.
We would say to the amateur and also the farmer, who are not customers.

V
•1 illlMD

■end we theirSixty Thousand trappers now s 
jfl Raw Furs. Why not you? We p«y 
•jg prices sad express charges, charge l 
fig mission ms& send money seme day goods are 

dollars era paid trap- 
not» sack year. Deal wM> e reliable house. 
We are the bergs* tn onr One in Canada.

Mary Conway. Sec. 
atnek’s Orphan Asy 

173 Waller St., Ot
St. P

v°i!
“It Will Pay You To Buy Bruce’s Seeds"Toronto Brass

ManufacturlngCo.
364-370 Richmond St.W. 

Toronto

Personal.—We are pleased to note that Mr. P, 
Thomas Ahern, who had held the position of editor 
of the Canadian Press. Ltd., of New York, has been 
appointed private secretary to the Hon C. J. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice. Mr. Ahern is a native of Gaspe 
and made his studies at Memramcook and Laval. He 
will be quite an acquisition to the civil service in 
Ottawa, and we congratulate ,theiMinister of Justice 
in having secured his services.

FREEhave
Canterbury, 
constitution.
hove been St. Thomas a Becket.

St. Edmund was another who had 
only himself to blame for his woes. 
Of course, like the others, he objected 
to being made Archbishop of Canter
bury. Like St. Alphege, he began 
his career with correcting abuses, a 
dangerous proceeding, and like St. 
Thomas, he set himself against the 
King's encroachments, a proceeding 
still more dangerous. How much 
better would he have got on had he 
cultivated the patient and sober

nt and care for poor seed as for good, and 
a surety.

for it takes the same time and trouble to pla 
poor seed means dissatisfaction and loss for

-page Illustrated and descriptive catalogue of Vegetable, Farm and 
Flower Seeds. Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies and Garden Tools and Implements, etc. 
It will be mailed FREE to all applicants. WRITE TO-DA Y.

HALLAITS TRAPPERS GUIDE Write for our m

A book ot 96 peg*. Wb *
Lews revised V» iete—telb yon 
and where to Imp. be# »»d trmps to use 
many ether valuable facta concerning the 
Raw For Industry, also <»r " UiMo-thc- 
minute ” far quotations, eent ABSOLUTE
LY FEES far the asking. Write to-day—

■iidrew JOHN IIALLAM, Limited
!» TORONTO

more howDesigners and Makers 1mECCLESIASTICAL 
BRASS WORK ISGod does not look at us merely in 

the mass and multitude, As we 
shall stand single and alone before 
His judgment seat, so do we stand, 
so have we always stood, single and 
alone before the eye of His bound
less love.—Father Faber.

lT

3We beg to announce that 
we have taken over the 
Ecclesiastical Department of 
KEITH’S LIMITED (for-

Keith & Fitzsimons,
Toronto).

Wholesale
Prices

To Religious Communi
ties and those requiring 
wholesale prices, we offer a 
full line of

Prime Incense, Statues, 
Medals, Pictures, 

Crucifixes, Prayer Books,
Candlesticks, Scapulars, 

Beads, Jewels, Etc.
Missions Supplied.

Goods left over Returnable.
Mail Orders Solicited.

J. & A. AZIZ
146 Wellington Street, W. 

TORONTO

JohnABrucet/GoL
J SEED MERCHANTS
HAMILTON ONTAI

ÜiFf:

BUY BRUCE’S SEEDS
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GOOD JOBS


